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HIGH SCHOOLS 
TO ENTtfi MEET 
H i t  13-14-15!
APPLICATION BLANKS 
SENT TO 140 SCHOOLS
Montana’s Glee Club to Give Second Concert Tuesday
Expenses of Two Men From 
Each School to Be Paid by 
University; Railroads Re­
duce Rates.
Entry blanks were sent out this 
week to approximately 140 accredited 
Montana high schools, for the 22nd 
Interscholastic track meet which is 
held each year under the auspices of 
the University. -
The blanks must be returned by 
May 6 in order to permit the athletes 
entered to compete in the meet, which 
will be held on Dornblaser field May 
12-16, with the field and track events 
coming on May 14 and 15.
The University is paying the ex­
penses of two athletes from each 
school, except in the case where de­
baters are entered, when additional 
expenses will be defrayed by the Uni­
versity. I t  is understood that there 
will be several new entries and also 
one or two schools which have not 
been represented at the last two 
meets will return this year.
The railways have granted reduced 
rates of a fare and a half for the In- 
terscholastic from all points in Mon­
tana id  Missoula. The system inaug­
urated last year, the certificates being 
sent to the schools so that they might 
he used by the travelers in buying 
tickets at the point of destination, is 
again to be followed out by the com­
mittee in charge.
Last year 79 schools entered 367 
contestants in the field and track 
events, which was won by Butte, the 
Mining city nosing out Hamilton in the 
last event of the contest.
The Chamber of Commerce has al­
ready indorsed the Interscholastic and 
the matter of disposing of the usual 
•number of tickets to guarantee the 
major share of expenses for the event 
will be taken up soon.
Dean T. C. Spaulding, w ho is in 
charge of th e  handling of the con­
testants upon their arrival, says that 
a complete canvass of the Missoula 
hotels has been made and everything 
is in readiness for the housing of the 
contestants. A large number of men 
will be placed in South hall this year.
Craig hall cafeteria will be open 
during the Interscholastic:
LOAFERS LABOR; 
COLDS COLLECT; 
TEACHERS TALK
SPIRIT OF DADDY ABEB 
RULES THE GREEN
Campus Victim of War on 
Dirt; Kaiinin Comes to 
Prexie’s Aid; Rain Pours 
as Students Rush for Gym.
Montana’s Glee club will make its 
second appearance before a Missoula 
audience next Tuesday night. There 
will be an entire change of program, 
according to DeLoss Smith, director. 
The program will stare a t 8:15.
Next week’s program for the club 
consists of a program to be given 
over KUOM on Monday night, the 
Missoula (performance on Tuesday, 
and a six-day trip through the Flat- 
head country, starting on Wednesday. 
During this trip, the club orchestra 
expects to play for several dances. 
A matinee will be given at St. Ignatius 
the afternoon of April 22 and a con­
cert at Ronan duruing that evening. 
Concerts will be given at Whitefish 
April 23, Kalispell April 24, and at
Coluiuimbia Falls April 25. The last 
stop will be made at Poison April 26, 
where a matinee will he given.
The members of the club are:
Director DeLoss Smith. Accom­
panist, Miss Bernice Berry. F irst 
tenors: Milton Brown, Missoula;
Arnold Gillette, Lewistown; Theodore 
Halvorson, Cut Bank; Robert Nof- 
singer, Billings; Heman Stark, Mis­
soula; Forrest E. Stevens, San Fran­
cisco; Chester Watson, Aikin, Minne- 
son. Second tenors: Harold Bailey, 
Eugene, Oregon; Henry Bailey, Mis­
soula; Gilbert E. Baker, Helena; 
Martin Hudtloff, Butte; Clark Mac- 
Lennan, Missoula; Marvin B. Porter, 
Stevensville; William II. Veach, Three 
Forks. F irst bass: Robert Ailing,
Sidney; M. I. Burke| Lewistown; J. 
E. Bates, Missoula; Maurice Driscoll, 
Kalispell; Glen E(le, Great Falls; 
Kenneth Niles, Livingston; Fred 
Staat, Pasadena, California. Second 
bass: H. B. Craven;.Spokane; Aub­
rey Houston, Bozeman; Glenn C. 
Henry, Missoula; H. E. Graybeal, 
Cascade; Raymond Garber, Meridan, 
Kansas; H. Mason Marcey, Poison; 
and Carl Wood, Great Falls.
In speaking of the state tour which 
started February 6, Theodore Halvor­
son, advance agent and publicity man 
•for tbe club, said: “Never before
has the club been so royally treated 
and enthusiastically received in every 
town ns it  was on this last tour.” 
The state tour included Deer Lodge,
where an afleruoon prograin was given 
to the state prisoners and an evening 
program at the Prison theater; An­
aconda, matinee and evening; Big 
Timber, matinee; Columbus, evening 
concert; Rollings, matinee and con­
cert; Red Lodge, matinee and eve­
ning; Laurel, matinee and evening; 
Livingston, matinee and evening; 
Butte, matinee and evening, and Hel­
ena, matinee and evening.
The club returned to Missoula Feb­
ruary 14 and the first. Missoula con­
cert was given February 21. During 
the first part of the spring quarter, 
trips were made to Hamilton, Sfe- 
vensville and Lone Rock for evening 
performances.
The Varsity Quartette composed of 
Heman Stark, first tenor; Chester
Watson, second tenor; Martin Hudt- 
loff, first bass, and H. R. Craven, sec­
ond bass, will do , harmony acts, and 
some new specialties have been 
worked out for the Tuesday appear­
ance.
According to Helen Newman, man­
ager of the club, the ticket sale will 
be in charge of the Tanans’. Three 
prizes are being offered by the Wilma 
tlmter for the three girls selling the 
most tickets. Students may secure 
their tickets on the campus on Mon­
day preceding the concert. The'prize 
for the one who sells the nrost -tickets 
is a three months-pass to the Wilma; 
a  pass good for one month will be 
given to the next girl on the list; and 
for third place a two weeks pass to 
the Wilma.
Crandell and Dahlberg Are 
Authors of Two Plays 
to Be Presented
MATHEMATICS FRAT
Installation of Montana, chapter of 
Phi Mu Epsilon, national mathematics 
fraternity, took place a t the Blue 
P a rro t tea room Thursday evening, 
April 16. The principal ceremony 
was the unveiling of the charter. 
Charter members of the fraternity 
who were present a t the installation 
and (banquet were: Professor N. J. 
Lennes. Professor A. 8. Merrill, P ro­
fessor G. D. Shallenberger, Professor 
E . F. A. Carey, Raleigh Baldwin, Mis­
soula; Esther Mobrerr, Fairview; 
W alter F. Simpson, Plains; Edwin P. 
Taylor, Missoula, and Eloise Crangie, 
Butte. Other charter members who 
have graduated or withdrawn from 
the University are: Raymond Gar­
ner, Dillon; Winifred Joyce, Missoula; 
Sanford Jacobson, Anaconda; Effie 
Eiuinger, Butte; Mabel Jacobsen, 
Ovando; Norine Killoy. Butte, and 
L. Custer Keim, Missoula.
Alpha Phi announces the pledging 
of Loretto and Eleanor McBarron of 
Butte.
Casts for the four one-act plays to 
be presented by the Masquers May 6 
have been completed, George W. Cro- 
nyn, director of the Masquers, an­
nounced yesterday. Two of these 
plays. “The Damned Lie” and “The 
Pig-Head,” were written by students 
of the University.
“The Pig-Head” was written by 
Richard F. Crandell, formerly editor 
of the Kaimin, who graduated from 
the University a t the end of last 
quarter. I t  is a play of everyday 
life, and tbe scene is laid in the living 
room of the Norris family, owners of 
the Verbeck Coal Mining company, 
Verbeck, Montana. The cast that has 
been selected includes: Mrs. Norris, 
Louise Joughin; Orton, her son, a 
young attorney, Everett Patterson; 
•Fanny Norris, her daughter-in-law, 
Lillian Shaw; and Calvin Norris, su­
perintendent of the Verbeck Goal 
company and Fanny’s husband, Robert 
Myers. Mrs. Lois Allen Williams is 
directing the play.
The author of “The Damned Lie,” 
a “study of one who is and one who 
isn’t,” is D’Arcy Dahlberg, a junior 
in the English department. I t  was 
Mr. Dahlberg’s manuscript, “The 
Birth of the Flowers,” that was last 
year selected for the annual May Fete. 
The scene of “The Damned Lie” is 
laid in the front room of a small
Kaimin to Feature
Religious Groups
W. L. Young, student pastor, met J 
with representatives of the religious I 
organizations on the campus and I 
members . of the Koimin staff a t a 
luncheon discussion Thursday night i 
at the Blue Parrot relative to the 
School of Religion Interchurch Kai­
min which will be. published April 28.
Those present were: Ross Parks,
of the Methodist club, Marcia Patter­
son of tbe Episcopal club, Paul Crabb 
of the Presbyterian club, Norvald 
Ulvestad of the Lutheran club, Cam- ■ 
mie Meagher of the Catholic Students’ : 
association, Roy Yeatts of the Bap­
tist club, Annie Nilson from the | 
YWCA, and Robert Ailing of .the 
Congregational club. Those repre­
senting the Kaimin staff were: Ed­
itor Vivian D. Corbly, Associate Ed­
itors Fred Martin, Myrtle Shaw, 
Woodard Dutton and Jesse Lewellen.
ATHLETIC FIELD
The Board of Trustees of the 
Montana Alumni Challenge Ath­
letic Field Corporation is formu­
lating a campaign personnel and 
expect to announce it by the first 
of next week.
Their duty will be to enlist funds 
from tbe alumni and students of 
the University in order to begin 
definite action in the construction 
of the new field. Bonds of indebt­
edness will be issued and support­
ers of the plan, including the vari­
ous campus organizations, have 
pledged their support and will take 
up the bonds as soon as they are 
issued.
SOCIOLOGIST W ill DISCUSS
EUROPE’S ECONOMIC STATUS
- - - - ---------------------:----------------© ----------------------- --
Pharmacy Graduates Maurice Parmelee Will Speak
r>,. ., ,  ,  r> ••• at Convocation NextLhglble tor Positions Tuesday Morning
Clouds threatened—but .the opti­
mistic manager of the old clapper ap­
peared to call the tired, lazy and will­
ing. “Wee,” Dr. Underwood, and 
Dean Stone were on deck before the 
labor chimes quieted and just before, 
at, and just after the toll of eight, 
toilers by the score sought a like 
number of bosses and the day was on.
The Grizzly band, new drum major 
and everything, was the first gang 
to strip for action. Then they blew 
about it the rest of the day. Wouldn’t 
even stop for lunch. The director, 
dolled up like a new church, was on 
deck for chow.
Black and Meagher (both from 
Butte) made arrests for loafing before 
Brown could produce the campus 
Takes and Irish spoons to the anxious 
crews—and in due time the law got 
the goat of the reluctant and back­
ward and the leaves began to fly.
Even the elements felt the spirit 
of the occasion. As. the morning 
hours passed the rutty old truck took 
its Interscholastic black ribbon ap­
pearance. While Buck and his crew 
dusted boulders from the diamond and 
sprinkled sand in the grooves. The 
faculty worked hard to keep away 
from work but under the able leader­
ship of Prexy managed to make their 
day’s allotment presentable. Painters, 
rakers, drivers, cops, scribes, artists, 
shovelers, cooks, bosses, loafers, 
fussers. gleaners, cleaners and W. J. 
Me occupied space, watched the 
clock, and insured the success of the 
day.
Noon came at 11:30. The drum, 
saxophone, and clarinet followed tra- 
Idition and attempted chow call! 
Grumbling, blistered hundreds fought 
for points of vantage in the bread 
line as beans and coffee were dished 
out a la doughboy.
Barnum truly was right. I t  would 
have done his old heart good to see 
the sensation-loving public drop its
(Continued on Page 4)
Miss Florence Jackson of Boston, 
Vocational Adviser for Women, 
to Arrive Wednesday
Bear Paws and Tanans Open 
Greenough Park Tomorrow
Scooping the street car conductors 
and the Ancient Order of Red Men on 
the opening dance at Greenough park 
pavilion, th Bear Paws and Tanans 
will hold their annual revel tomorrow 
night, giving University students a 
chance to taste of the romantic 
Greenough air with the sanction of 
Dean Sedman.
The Greenough pavilion has been 
readiness for tbe initial dance. The 
floor, proclaimed by Kessler to be 
the best in town, has been, scraped 
and polished, and the weakest co-ed 
ankles will be able to trip lithely to 
church the next morning after beating 
time to the novel five-piece orchestra 
that lias been engaged for the occa-
The dance will be informal, with no 
taxis; and the only expense will be 
two bits wortlj of street car slugs 
and a dollar for the ticket, which can 
be obtained from any Bear Paw or 
Tanan.
Patrons and patronesses for the 
dance are: President and Mrs. C. H. 
Clapp, Professor and Mrs. J. Earl 
Miller, and Dean Harriet Sedman.
There wMl be a meeting of all 
Junior girls for baseball Monday, 
at 4 o’clock, in the girls’ gym.
house in a squalid Indian reservation 
town of western Montana. The fol­
lowing cast has been selected: Phil 
Granger, a college graduate, Paul 
Judge; Himself, the inner conscious­
ness, or Phil as he might have been, 
D’Arcy Dahlberg; Wilton Granger, 
the brother, a grocery-man, John Ry­
an; Winifred Smith, a friend of many 
years, Dorothy Behner; the mother, 
Joan Berklin; Big Andrew, a farmer, 
and something else, Fred Staat. Mary 
Schoenbum is the director.
“The Maker of Dreams,” a fan­
tasy in one act, was written by Oli- 
phane Down, one of the younger Eng­
lish dramatists whose promising ca­
reer was ended by the war. The scene 
is in a room in an old English cottage. 
The cast follows: Pierrot, Martin J. 
Coon; Pierrette, Margaret Veeder; 
The Maker of Dreams, Jay McCarthy. 
The play js  being directed by Julia 
Woolfolk.
The scene of “Pierrot in Paris,” by 
C. Campbell Clements, is laid in front 
of a French restaurant The cast 
that has been selected includes: Pier­
rot, Harold Rhude; Margaret, Paul­
ine Swartz; Colette, Dorothy Hall; 
Meg, Eleanor McBarron; and Le Gar- 
con, Jack Coulter. The play is under 
the direction of Helen Walsh.
Plans for the AWS vocational con­
ference from April 23 to April 25 in­
clusive hove been completed, accord­
ing to Margaret Harris, manager. 
Miss Florence Jackson of Boston, 
vocational adviser for women, will 
arrive Wednesday evening to take 
charge of the conference.
The program is as follows: 
Thursday
9 o’clock—Women’s convocation.
10:30 to 11:30—Two round table
discussions.
1:30 ti  ̂ 2:30—Individual confer- 
encts.
3:30 to 4.:30—Two round table dis­
cussions.
6 o’clock—Banquet.
Friday
10 o’clock—General convocation for 
men and women.
11:10 to 11:50—Individual confer­
ences.
2 to 2:30—Three round table dis­
cussions.
Saturday
9:30 to 12—Individual conferences.
Senior girls will have preference 
for individual conferences. Accord­
ing to Helen McGregor, chairman of 
the banquet committee, sorority 
i houses have been asked not to serve 
dinner Thursday evening in order to 
have a complete turnout for the ban­
quet.
Graduates of the University of 
I Montana, who have received a B. S. 
degree in Pharmacy are eligible to 
apply for the pisition of “Pharina- 
| ceutical Chemist” at Washington, D. 
1C., according to Dean E. C. Mollett 
of the School of Pharmacy. • The fol­
lowing graduates may apply: Charles 
Valentine, '17, Raymond Collins, ’16,
! Arthur Cook, ’1C, Neil McPhail, ’16, 
j Helen Shull, *17, John Suchy, ’17,
I Merle Thompson, ’21, Ruth Thronum,
!'24, Forrest Flora, . ’24, and Jnlmar 
Skei, ’24.
No examination i^ required, ac- 
! cording to the civil service ruling; 
the applicants are graded 70 per cent 
: on education, 30 per cent on experi­
ence. Applications can be secured 
from the School of Pharmacy here, 
or directly from the civil service com­
mission at Washington, D. C. All 
applications must be in the hands of 
the commission by May 12, according 
to Dean Mollett.
RETURNS J O  STATES
John R. Hawkins ’28, of Billings, 
has withdrawn from school to leuve 
for Yellowstone park, where he ex­
pects to work during the summer.
Rose Tate ’26, of Great Falls, a r ­
rived in Missoula yesterday from 
Portland, Oregon, where she has been 
living the past year, to attend the 
Kappa Delta Installation ball. Miss 
I Tate will stay in Missoula several 
days, visiting at the Kappa house.
The Montanans, an orchestra com­
posed of University students, which 
sailed for China February 27, arrived 
in Seattle on the President Grant 
Friday, April 10, according to Glenn 
Connley, a member of the orchestra 
who arrived in Missoula Monday to 
register for the spring quarter. The 
other members of the orchestra will 
tour the Yakima valley, playing for 
dances a t various towns, before re-j 
turning to Missoula. •
“I had a fine time,” said Connley, 
commenting on the trip, “and my only 
regret is that I can’t  do it all over 
again.”
The personnel of the orchestra is: 
Richard Allured, saxophone; Frank 
Alden, piano; Wendell Niles, drums, 
traps, and banjo; Glenn Connley, 
trumpet; and Earl Bailey, violin.
Maurice Parmelee, sociologist, psy­
chologist, and author, who is on a 
] transcontinental tour under the man­
agement of the Leigh lecture bureau 
of New York, will speak on “The 
Economic Collapse of Europe” at an 
11 o'clock student convocation Mon­
day.
j Mr. Parmelee is a graduate of Yale 
and Columbia Universities and has 
been professor of sociology, econom­
icŝ  and anthropology at the Universe 
ities of Minnesota, Missouri, and 
Kansas, and the College of the City 
of New York. He is a-fellow of the 
American Association for the Ad- 
j vaneement of Science and a member 
[of the Institute International do So­
ciologies ’
During the war, he was a repre­
sentative of the United States War 
Trade Board in London, and taking 
part *1n the administration of the 
blockade, was the only American who 
was chairman of an Allied committee, 
the Allied Rationing committee.
The following are some of the books 
Mr. Parmelee has written: “The
Science of Human Behavior,” “Crim- 
| inology,” “Poverty ond Social Prog­
ress,” and “Personality and Conduct.”
Havelock Ellis, philosopher and 
author, says of Mi*. Parmelee: “He 
possesses a temperamentally cool, 
judicial, deliberate mind, with a 
seemingly instinctive impulse to bal-
Entertainments consisting of a 
dance to be given at the Winter Gar­
den May 24 and a boxing card be­
tween University and Fort Missoula 
scrappers. April 29 have been planned 
by the Good Eats club under .the di­
rection of II. L. Bickenbaugh. The 
proceeds will go towards clearing the 
club deficit of last fall.
Sheridan’s orchestra will furnish 
music for the dance. Admission will 
be one dollar. The fight card will be 
a real ring treat with the best of Uni­
versity and Fort talent with new con­
testants threatening many of the old 
title holders. Seats can be purchased 
at the campus store and Kelly’s for 
$1.50 each. The Good Eats club was 
organized last fall by the business men 
of Missoula, and served meals to the 
football players in Simpkins hall.
anee and weigh all the considerations 
that are brought before him.” Other 
notables place him as one of the most 
distinguished of the younger thinkers 
in the field of social and psychological 
science.
John Ryan Is Prize Winner; 
Fund Left by Daddy Aber
John Ryan, sophomore of Apple- 
ton, Wisconsin, won the Aber Orator­
ical contest held on the steps of Main 
hall at noon Aber Day, speaking on 
“The ‘Boy Scout Movement.” An­
nouncement of the winner was made 
on the oval at 4 o’clock by Dean A. 
L. Stone, who presented the winner 
with the prize, $25 gold. There were 
only two entrants in the contest.
Fridlof Kling, a sophomore of Mis- This is the
soula. spoke on “The Three Ob- be held ai the
jectives of College Men.” T. Ryman of
The Aber Oratorical fund wa cre- the fluid.
ated bj Professor William Aber with Last year,
I t’s the grand opening of the 
tomorrow.
park the provision that the interest be 
divided into prizes each year for. the
best orations on topics of current in­
terest. The interest which accrues 
each year is usually divided into two 
prizes, but as there were only two 
contestants this year only one prize 
of $25 was given. The judges were 
William Young, student pastor; Pro­
fessor E. L. Freeman of the English 
department and Dean C. W. Leaphart 
of the Law school.
innual contest to 
•rsity. Mr. J. H. 
la is in charge of
McKay and Grover 
second honors.
prize and 01iv« 
Johnson tied fo
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Well Earned Congratulations
BOTH student body and faculty of the University of Montana are to be congratulated upon the enthusiasm 
and dispatch with which they undertook 
the job of cleaning up the campus. With 
few exceptions worthy of comment the en­
tire program was a credit to the best mean­
ing that the tradition implies. The work 
was done well beyond any serious criticism 
and that becomes doubly significant when 
it is remembered that each year, since there 
is an established standard of judgment, the 
accomplishments become a little -more 
closely tabulated and the spirit a little 
more severely judged. Indeed, it would be 
a serious indictment if we were not con­
scientiously able to command the efforts 
of the student body Upon nil occasion which 
has always, since its first observance, been 
the most highly cherished tiadition that 
we have.
of clean repartee and wit. While the idea 
of punishment is necessarily a contributing 
factor, since no appropriate sentence could j 
be passed and executed during the few min­
utes that the court is in session, it is de­
cidedly a secondary one. However, either 
because the police were anxious to cstab-1 
lish a reputation for their physical endow­
ments, or because they honestly felt that 
the resounding smack of the paddle fur­
nished appropriate music for the occa­
sion, the proceedings were turned into a 
clubbing match of first rate proportions. 
Besides violating thy dignity of the court 
and seriously impairing the physical com­
fort of a number of convicts, some of whom, 
of course, were not guilty of any crime at 
all, the debauch was unfortunately cloaked 
under the dignity of “  M ”  sweaters.
BLUBBER
“Gleaned From the 
Applesauce Kettle”
STAFF WILL EDIT Art League Members Kappa Alpha Theta Hold First Meeting! Holds Installation
“Thf Kaimin staff will edit and fo- 
operate with any department or school 
wishing to pul out a 'apodal edition of 
the Kaimin,” said Vivian Corbly, 
Kaimin editor, openking of the meth­
od by which the Inter-church Kaimin 
ia to be edited, “but the idea Of bav- 
} ing special editions edited and pnb- 
] Fished by a staff of students from the
We wish to thank all those who school 
slept in Wednesday, who refused to J special 
work or who loafed on the job, for the 
splendid co-operation they showed in 
making A tier day so successful.
It'i
Pessimist Sez 
always a good plan to
department putting out the 
iition should be abolished.
“So many requests for special edi­
tions bare come into the staff that 
we feel that a halt must be called.” 
said Corbly. “In the past, special 
editions hare been edited entirely by 
a staff representing the school or de-
Not Enough Glee
NEXT Tuesday night the University I 01 ee club will make its second ap-| pearanco in Missoula. In view of j 
the fact that the members arc not reward­
ed, as athletes are, with any form of rec­
ognition for their hours of hard work, the 
least the student body can do is to show 
its appreciation by turning out en masse. 
It is a disgraceful fact that the audience 
was comparatively smaller the last time 
the Glee club appeared in Missoula than 
it was in almost any other city visited dur­
ing t]}e tour.
Call ’em In
Clubs for Paddles
K E WOULD like to be able to forget about Aber Day with no further comment than the one of congratu­
lation that we have already made. I t  is 
never very pleasant to assume the joy­
killing role, and it becomes much less so 
when the criticism concerns itself with a 
handful of individuals. I t  is quite evident 
to us, however, both by our own observa­
tion and the comments that we have heard 
from numerous sources, that the spirit of 
one Aber Day tradition was seriously vio­
lated. To our best knowledge tho high 
court proceedings, which by the way are 
always one of the most enjoyable features 
of the tradition, have been dedicated to the 
purpose of affording amusement by means
HOW many students of Montana re­ceived their first impression of tho University while attending an Inter­
scholastic Meet and what were those im­
pressions? Among us there are many 
whose collegiate ambitions were first fired 
as our scholastic group found a soft spot 
ou the oval and witnessed our first S.O.S., 
debate, track and field events. Social ac­
tivities and the spirit of University coop­
eration, each had their appeal.
Athletic contests have a distinctive ap­
peal to the high school student. Statistics 
compiled by members of the Big Ten con­
ference place athletic contests as their 
greatest advertising medium. Tho appeal 
may bo false from an aducational view­
point. However, the freshman theory of 
University life undergoes many changes 
during the four years attendance.- What­
ever the agent that attracts his attend­
ance, it lias served its purpose.
SKETCHES 11 11 1 1 1  1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Aber Day Pictures Drawn 
by Campus Artists “Because of tho hearty cooperation j 
Mr. M. 1). Faust of 302 South Fourth
stubs of tee cream cones on the ovul j Payment publishing the edition and 
after it lias been raked. the onl-v P»rt tfint the rf‘*ular staff
takes is one of an advisory capacity.
I The result usually is that the copy is 
Students come and students go, but hatc j n g submitted, there is a 
Red goes on forever. I shortage of material, the printers are J
1........ " I irritated and there is a delay in get-j
Gallileo Sez ting the paper on the campus. Many
If every day were Aber day, Prcsy j times n great deal of general campus! 
Clapp would he a man of much stand-1 news is overlooked and the staff be-1 
inK* I comes demoralized. Under the method j
- ■ which will be attempted for the first]
No, Nora— time with the special School of Re-
A baseball diamond does not come ligion Kaimin, the staff will cooperate 
from a mine. with the representatives of various
— ----- religious organizations in securing
Sayings of the Sage the feature news and at the same time
A man is judged by the company he run regular campus news. The staff, 
keeps and the woman by bow long | under this system, can assist the de-1 
she keeps him.
Today’s Adage
A miss is as good as her smile.
First Cannibal—Are you sick?
partment putting out the special edi­
tion and also give the student body 
general campus news. It is hoped 
that the campus organizations and de­
partments will cooperate with the staff 
and that we may be of signal service 
Second Cannibal—Yes, my mother* to the various departments' or schools 
in-law disagreed with me. in editing such editions, as well as to
—------ the entire student body.
Heart) Over the Radio I Sigma Delta Chi, men's professional
“KUOM—Missoula, Montana. The |journalism fraternity, took the initi- 
ADA’s will conclude the evening's ative in abolishing the special edi- 
program with ‘My Best Girl*.’* tions, according to Corbly.
i Members of the Art League met for 
I the first time this quarter In the Fine 
t Arts studio Tuesday evening. After 
j a short business meeting, a social 
j hour was opened by Bee Hudson,
I Anaconda, who rendered several selec­
tio n s on a ukclele and a kasoo. Mr.
] Hudson was followed by Evelyn Sider- 
I fin, Butte, who sang two popular song 
j hits. Dorothy Douglts of Missoula 
j accompanied Miss Sider fin on the 
j piano. A reading by Martha Dunlap, 
Thompson Falls, completed the pro- 
j gram. Refreshment s were served, 
and the evening closed with dancing. 
The music was furnished by Dorotha 
Rector' Great Falls; Lewis Nichols, 
Bonita, niul Bee Hudson.
The members of the Art League 
try to bring the Art department be­
fore the people of the campus and, to 
assist flic Montana Masquers in de­
signing and executing stage settings. 
Membership in the organization is 
open to any student who takes a 
course in the Fine Arts department. 
The Art League in the spring quarter 
recommends the student to receive the 
Rider art prize.
MATHEMATICS CLUB 
TO PICNIC IN MAY
Robert Piper has been appointed 
chairman, of urraugeinents for the * 
annual Math dub picnic to be held the 
latter part of May. No definite ar- j 
rnngcinenta have been made. Piper 
will be assisted by Professor E. F. A. j 
Carey and Bety Flood in making 
plans for the outing.
< Alpha Nu chapter of Kappa Alpha 
! Theta announces the initiation of the 
] following on Saturday. April 11:
; Margery Breitensfein, Elizabeth Pren- 
11ice, and Ruth Gonser, Great Falls;
• Elisabeth Snow, Gladys Wilson, and 
1 Charlotte Woolf oik, Billings; Dorothy 
! Lay, Lewis! own; Jeanette Watt, Vel- 
j iua Judge, and Frances Dunn. Dillon; 
] Evelyn Collins, Anaconda; Elizabeth 
jVcaeh, Three Forks; Zoe Steele and 
I Helen Leach, Missoula.
| Following the initiation ceremony, 
a banquet was held at the Florence 
! hotel.
. ALWAYS GOOD 
ALWAYS THE SAME
a o
lmido Aber day by the sketching crew 
from the Fine Art* department. Uost 
of those were hastily made drawings 
of professor*. The member* of the 
cretv were Evnn Reynolds, Missoula, 
chairman; Gretcben Contes, Harlem; 
Mary Kirkwood, Missoula; Harold 
Shanktln, Anaconda; Arnold Gillette, 
I/ewlstown, and Bruce Crlppon, Bil­
lings. The drawings were displayed 
at the Aber Day dance.
Some of the professors sketched 
were Burley Miller, Dean Stone, Do- 
Bos# Smith, F. 0. Schonch, G. D. 
Shallenberger and Click Clark. Then, 
of course, there were the usual 
. sketches of Proxy Clapp and Dean 
Jesse. Other sketches were those of 
Jimmy Graham, Strike Doggctt, 
Strawberry Stark, Chief of Police 
Meagher, the Big Boss, Woo Maudlin, 
Joe Cochran, At Seeley, co-ed police, 
typical froth and campus buildings.
*Bo hud a bard time making the 
•ketches,** Kvnn Reynolds said yes­
terday. "People seemed particularly 
desirous of working or moving shout 
when w» tried to draw them.”
"One professor told me the reason 
1 couldn't get a good sketch of Mr. 
Shall Mr berger was that he was work- 
ing up so rnurb dwut,” mid Grttclieu
“They all mid tlu$ poolng wa* the 
hardest work they had done all day." 
added Mary Kirkwood.
NOTICE
lady." declared Oscar Dahlberg, chief 
I of the Aber Day flying squadron, "we 
were unable to bring him before the 
High Court to receive slacker justice 
that he so justly deserved. It is my 
belief,” continued the chief, “that the 
culprit intimated gun piny should wc 
have been too persistent in our of- 
I forts to bring him to justice."
I Mr. Faust was reported missing 
from Aber Day duty early Wednesday 
morning by Bill Gallagher, his boss, 
and the campus police, who were im­
mediately notified, made a special trip 
to his home. The prisoner at first 
refused to accompany the police to 
,his post of duty, declaring that his 
reasons were personal ones. lie  was 
brought to the campus in the police 
car and when a swat by eneb mem­
ber of i lie squad was administered as 
punishment to the prisoner, he de­
clared his intention of “taking a 
crack at the bunch."
He was reported missing soon aft­
erwards and again the police made a 
trip to his residence but learned from 
| the landlady that he had left for town, 
j As a means of making sure a mem- 
| her of the squad impersonated the 
Western Union over the telephone. 
I informing his landlady, “we have a 
telegram for Mr. Faust," and Faust 
I answered the phone. A second trip 
was made to his residence but they 
I faded to gain admittance.
HARMONY
Uncle Tom’s Colors 
to Dye
n o t ic e
Ths regular meeting of the Uni-j Mr. Kammermeyer, superintendent 
varsity chapter, O.A.V., will be holdj of ths Yellowstone Park Transports- 
Hsljht Is ths ROTC building. Con- j lion company, will ho in Missonis May 
vsstlos and dance plans win be < |s .j l2  and 13 at the McCullough garage, 
cussed. J to try out men desiring to qualify as
WILLIAM SCOTT, Commander, j drivers is the park this summer.
ENJOY
EXCLUSIVENESS 
AND QUALITY
PARTIES CAREFULLY 
PLANNED AND PRO­
VIDED FOR YOU
THE CHIMNEY, CORNER
441 Daly Avenue
CHICKEN DINNER I TRY THE CHIMNEY 
EVERY THURSDAY | CORNER SPECIAL
Special to Stedeati
Gone are the days! (Maybe.)
O great and mighty man (and 
woman), why have you seen fit while 
listening to the honk of tincan alley, 
t9 Concentrate your embryonic fancies 
on a horde of color schemes?. No 
longer will the Grizzly bear lend or 
the yellow perp follow the glittering 
combinations of circus maneuvers and 
I anti-harmony howls, from 05 pieces 
of .sub-human nerve scalping band 
j be-era, clad in—well, clad in that 
I which would suffice to bring spurts 
] of tears from the eyes of the Anost 
hard-hearted zebra, from sheer envy 
and jealousy. In truth a verdict with 
intent to murder might fall from 
I most anj) corn-fed jury upon the 
1 glassy oscillators of his cousin the 
Jack, for such a defeat. Exactly one 
small thing will be necessary in the 
J future—-that those mighty heroes who 
don a folorn hope in their pajama 
party, learn for the conciliation of 
others, Where O where has my Httle 
doggone . . .  It is certain that GO 
days of sobbing and wailing, and 
gnashing of ^ eth  observed in true 
ostrich fashion would hardly be suf­
ficient to atone for the shame of this 
j great atrocity on our doorstep. Alas— 
| but for to explain the all of it: For 
|one short year this noble institution 
has noised an utterance (music of 
color) that even brother Aggies have 
hearkened to. Most virtuously said, 
the days of our hand-organ band suits 
are balancing on the sky line. Said 
band members recently.voted to have 
the uniforms dyed to a dark blue with 
gray trousers. But for justice's sake 
E. A. Atkinson, director of the bas­
ket carriers, has decreed that it shall 
not come to pass without the official 
sanction of the student body.
Dash no higher breaking waves— 
or nothing shall stay thy might v wal-
SIGMA DELTA CHI PLEDGES
| Sigma Delta Vhj. men's professional 
*ratfraitL  announces the
jEd Heilman, Bozeman: Melvin Lord,
: Missoula; Bill Loughrin. Butte; Jack 
• Coulter, Hamilton; Ed Reeder, Har­
din; Gordon Tucker. Big Sandy; Bob! 
: Ailing, Sidney, and Wilfred Fchlhaber. 
Maltn.
Our Girl Sez
The. dirtiest job on the campus yes­
terday was “Campus Rakings.”
This Week’s Song Hit
“Please don’t chew tobacco, dear, 
I like to watch you smile.”
Polyanna Sez
I'm glad there are only 363 days 
till next,Aber day.
Do You Know—
That there aren’t' any binges on 
the Golden Gate?
That women are as good basketball 
players as men, according to some of 
the woman athletes?
That the Kaimin staff is not a 
walking stick?
Tho worst thing that can be said 
about anyone is that lie means well.
Half Wit—-“Whatcha tryin' to 
find ?”
Moron—“Just lookin' for a remark 
that I dropped.”
We will now rise and conclude to-1 
day's program by singing that old j 
favorite, “She Was Only a Taxiderm- j  
ist's Daughter But She Surely Knew I 
Her Stuff.”
{Journalists Abandon 
Press Club Carnival
I The Press cljib carnival, which was 
j to have been held in the women's 
gymnasium April 24, will not be held 
this year .according to a decision 
reached by' (lie organization this week.
“The social calendar is/crowded,” 
said Mattie Grace Sharpe, chairman 
I of the carnival committee, yesterday, 
j “and conditions in general are un­
favorable at this time for a carnival, 
j The committees had almost completed 
their plans when the decision was 
reached to cancel the affair for this 
year.”
New Major
Grizzly Band Now Led by 
Baton Wielder
Members of the Grizzly band, who 
have been without a drum major since 
last year, now keep time to the baton I 
wielded by James E. Bates, a sopho­
more in the law school.
Scotty Williamson, who was the 
drum major of the band for five years, 
is at present with the forest service 
at Zig Zag station, near Portland. I 
Oregon.
Pharmacy Students 
Take Examinations
slack Powell. Bouldeb; Elmer Car- 
keek, Butte: Theodore Walker, Hel­
ena; James Doughty, Boise, Idaho; 
Charles Vincent, Fromberfc, seniors 
in the School of Pharmacy, left for 
Helena Wednesday to take the state 
board examinations in pharmacy. 
Those passing the examination will 
receive a certificate that will enable 
I them to practice in 37 states.
The examinations will terminate 
I today and the men will return to Mis­
soula tonight.
LIKE RARE WINE
“The Kid”
DIPHOVES WITH AGE
Never has the motion 
picture industry seen a 
comedy equal to it. And 
every year adds to its 
reputation as the great­
est patho-comedy ever 
produced.
Laugh again at the 
inimitable antics of
C h a rlie  C h ap lin
Smile again with
J a c k ie  C o o g a n
If you have seen it be­
fore you will doubly en­
joy seeing it again.
9k FLORSHEIM SHOE
Florsheim Shoes do more 
than protect your feet—they 
add the desired touch of 
refinement to your attire and 
give comfort that you enjoy.
The Fleetwood
$1 0
ALFRED E. HARPER
DIES IN CHICAGO
Alfred E. Harper of Missoula di 
in a Chicago hospital Wednesdn
family. °  ’ ***** *
Mr. Harper is survived by bis wi 
s, Howard and Robert 
d Sterling II. Harper
Biue^rheoSc Sunday - Monday
I t e b a u c i s
THE HUSBAND................. - ..................LEWIS .STONE
THE LOVER............ ......... .......................... LEW CODY
THE GIRL...... ................................ FLORENCE VIDOR
i and t 
Miss« 
IBosti 
Ro l junior in the Universal) 
ber of Alpha Tau Omega, 
tl fraternity.
Saturday Is the date, at Greenourh.
NOTICE
The Alpha PM “Coffee Service 
Tea” will be held Saturday, April 9, 
at the chapter house, 601 Daly eve-! 
eae.
Jackie Coogan
i s
*LTTLE
ROBINSON
CRUSOE*
COMING SUNDAY
First National’s Gorgeous 
Drama
“A THIEF IN 
PARADISE”
■ -x-
Today and Saturday 
ZANE GREY’S
“CODE OF THE 
WEST”
—With—
James Kirkwood 
Madge Bellamy 
Rosemary Thcby
Sunday-Monday
,£ £ 5 ?  “SECRETS
OF THE NIGHT”
—With—
Owen Moore 
Constance Bennett 
Charles Ogle 
A Dramatic Mystery, Relieved 
by Gusty Laughter
Comedy, “BULL and SAND” 
PATHE NEWS
BEN TURPIN is 
“THE MARRIAGE CIRCUS"
PAT 8KGHCE—This is jyor pass.
Friday, April 17, 192S TH E MONT ANA KAI MI N
ITO STATE TEACHERS
State Superintendents Gather 
Missoula This Week for 
School Meet
county, Dillon; Miss Margaret Shell- 
abarger, Fallon county, Baker; Mrs. 
Cora Bauer, McCone county, Circle; 
Mrs. Ruby M. Hall, Prairie county, 
Terry; Mrs. Lottie T. Irvine, Granite 
{County, Philipsburg; Mrs. Rena Mc- 
Keever, Garfield county, Jordan; Miss 
Sylvia Watts, Yellowstone county, Bil­
lings; Mrs. Laura B. Iieb, Mineral 
county, Superior; Miss Emma Crone, 
Sheridan/ county, Plenty wood; Miss 
Lillian Betz, Valley county, Glasgow
--------------  Mrs. Katberine King, Meagher coun-
- ■ . . , , , „ ' ty, White Sulphur Springs; Miss Hel-
Professor F. O. Smith, head of the L j .  Brown, EMI county, Havre; 
Psychology department Of the U r r i e  E. Sclnmmau, Choteau county, 
versity, spoke Wednesday afternoon For(; Benfon. Mrg ,Tcssie McCor< 
before the members of the eighth t»'- Cus(er c0untVi Miles City; Miss Mary 
nual training school for county su- t ,  Eckstein, Lake county, Poison; 
penntendents, which is being held Miss Marguerite Hyde, Flathead coun- 
the University under the direction of L K#ligpeU. Miss 0pal SIa,,ells. 
May Trumper, superintendent of pub- gfjjjwa(er county, Columbus; Miss 
lie instruction. Professor Smith,s Malilda Jennings .W heatland county, 
subject was “The Psychology of th e ’— * . «« ^
Elementary Child.”
Practically all of the 50 county su­
perintendents answered roll call yes-
terday' morning. Those who were ^  | | M  H R  ■  
present and the counttes they repre- ]atin countyi Bozeman; Miss Mari 
snt follow: Brdahl, Musselshell county, Roundup;
Mrs. Margaret Inglehart, Roosevelt |Migs Ne)lie y  Bm vn Big Horn 
comity. Wolf Point; Miss Rachel I cpun|:yi Hardin; Miss Gail Boydi C(lv. 
Webb, Broadwater county, Townsend; bon Re[, ^  Mrs gal]ie
Miss Tina Smith, Jefferson county. A(lams, Hogebud C01mtJ, ForsytIl; 
■Boulder; Miss Aitee Roe, Beaverhead Mra. E1]a E Hesg> IJncoIn countyi 
j Libby; Miss Nort Smithey,„ Ravalli
| » -------A/tfWvWM------- |county, Hamilton; Arthur Brine, Phil-
M B I  IM 11111____ ■ r j  Kl.s county, Malta; Mrs. Alice D.
■  .  a Knapp, Darnels county, Scobey; ICath-
■  1 K  erine Harrington, Silver Bow county,
H  T f v V L I i ^ i v  * ■ ■  Butt?; Ruth Reardon, Deer Lodge
E l  county, Anaconda; Mrs. Iiene Gass,
1 Treasure county, Hyshnm; Josephine 
Maberly, Toole county, Shelby; Mrs, 
Edith Saylor. Teton county, Chouteau; 
{Mrs. Louis Hart, Fergus county, Lew- 
I istown; Mrs. Clara Lewis, Golden Val 
ley county, Rycgate; Mr. E. J. Me 
jCullough, Richland county; Jessie 
Morgan, Lewis and Clark county, 
Many men spend hundreds |  Ruth Shafer, Madison conn-
)f dollars in an effort to Virginia City
lose excess weight. Regular 
visits to our bowling alleys 
l do, the work and provide 
fun a t the same time.
“A Healthy Pleasure”
they will truly appreciate the theme 
you have used. I t  will, therefore, be 
a credit to the book in competition 
with others.”
Radio News
he Psychology of ‘l 'e !Hariowton; Miss CI(lra ChritiSOn, Cas 
j cade county, Great Falls; Mrs. Mar­
garet Deegan, Sweet Grass county, 
Big .Timber; Elsie Mercier, Park 
county, Livingston; Lucile Quaw, Gal-
*M9 E. Cedar St.
Billiards and Bowling
J£em-Rick Cigar Store
Dorothy Talbott to Broad­
cast Concert Tonight
| Year Book May Be Entered in Arts 
and Crafts Guild Contest
Kodak Supplies
Developing and Printing
McKAY ART CO.
Coming, Boys and Girls—
Mother’s Day
Don’t Forget 
Cards and Mottoes at
;M liWOgCA/MOPilt: '
“I’d like to compliment the staff on 
the excellent style of a rt work that 
has been 'produced for the book—it 
certainly is good,” says a letter from 
F. D. Fredell of the Buckbee-Mears 
company, which is doing the engrav­
ing for the 1025 Sentinel; to Louis 
Stevens, editor.
Another paragraph of the letter 
reads: “When; the book is- completed 
I’d like very much if you would send 
ine an extra copy so that we can enter 
it  in the Arts and Crafts Guild contest. 
I  am sure you would get very favorable 
mention and no doirbt some kind of a 
prize in this'contest for the work. I 
say this in all sincerity; basing my 
opinion on the consistency of the 
theme and the style of the a rt work. 
I t  is true that to those living in the 
.western states characters represent­
ing much of the advertising and pub­
lishing and such as used in your book 
are common. This is not true, how­
ever, with the people of the east, and
You Receive More
—quality 
—service 
—beauty 
—value 
—satisfaction
A t The Blue Parrot
(Missoula’s Original)
Tea House
Low rates for Student dinners and banquets. 515 University Avenue
Frosh
We have the necessary millinery for the 
spring quarter.
Get Your Green Cap at the
A SUM  STO R E
Miss Dorothy Talbott, a> former stu­
dent of the University, wall arrive 
from Butte tonight to give a piano 
concert at station KUOM. Miss Tal­
bott has given many recitals in Butte 
and- other cities and is considered a 
very talented artist. While in the city 
she will be the guest of her sister, 
Louise.
Solvay Andresen, ’24, featured for 
the Alpha Phi program last night 
when slie sang “The Flapper Wife,” 
a song adapted from the Newspaper 
Enterprise association serial running 
in the columns of the Sentinel. Oth­
er members of the organization broad­
cast vocal and piano solos.
Professor W. P. Clark gave a short 
talk on “King Tut-ankh-amen’s 
Tomb.”
The evening’s program is as fol­
lows:
Prelude in A Minor............... Chopin
Prelude in C Sharp Minor
Rachmaninoff
Piano solos by Miss Alva Larson 
Sunrise and You
Vocal solo by Miss Julia iZebarth 
Dreamer of Dreams
Vocal solo by Miss Andresen 
One-act play, “Columbia,” by C. C.
Clements.
Two request numbers—Pianologue,
“Why,” by Phyllis Fergus; “Mia
Carlotta,” by Daly '
Miss Louise Joughin 
Carry Me Back to Old Virginnic 
Honey
Julia iZebarth and Solvay Andresen 
“King Tut’s Tomb”
A talk by Professor W. P. Clark 
The Flapper Wife
Vocal solo by Solvay Andresen 
Kashmiri Song
Vocal Solo by Eleanor McBarron ■ 
Jazz Selections 
When Evening Shadows Fall 
Solvay Andresen
KAPPA EPSILON 
10 HOLD MEET
Women’s Pharmacy Conven­
tion Convenes in Missoula; 
Cooper to Speak
Kappa Epsilon, women’s national 
pharmacy fraternity, will hold its na­
tional convention at the University 
of Montana April 23, 24 and 25.
Miss Zada Cooper, noted pharma­
cist and lecturer, will address the 
members of Kappa Epsilon during one 
of the afternoon programs. Miss 
Cooper is professor of pharmacy at 
the University of Iowa and is a mem­
ber of Kappa Epsilon.
An interesting program has been 
planned. Luncheons and banquets 
will he given each day. Kappa Phi, 
men’s pharmacy fraternity, will give 
a dance Friday night in honor of the 
members of Kappa Epsilon.
Hazel Vaughan of Seattle and Eliza­
beth Minor of Helena, former stu­
dents, have already notified the com­
mittee that they will be here, and 
according to Ruth McFarlane other 
alumni members are expected to a t­
tend.
The members of Kappa Phi and 
Kappa Epsilon will hold a joint meet­
ing in the old Science hall to discuss 
further plans for the convention, Mon­
day afternoon at 4 o’clock.
WHO’S WHO
Do You Know Your 
Faculty ?
Professor Harold G. Merriam of 
the English department at the State 
University was born in Colorado and 
completed his elementary education in 
j that state. After two years at the 
University of Wyoming he was award­
ed the Rhoades scholarship and went 
to Oxford. He attended the English 
I institution three years and received 
a B.A. honor degree. In 1912 lie 
earned an M.A. degree from the same 
place. In the meantime Mr. Merriam. 
had received a B.A. degree from the 
University of Wyoming, having com­
pleted the requirements in two actual 
years with some outside work.
After returning to this country P ro­
fessor Merriam went to California, 
where he lived for a year, then teach-
ing in turn it  Whitman. Washington.
Beloit cbllege in Wisconsin and Reed
college at ’ortland, Oregon, all in
the Ei glish department. '
When wa was declared Professor
Mcrria m enlisted in the Y.l I.O.A. and
spent he re uninder of the time over-
seas n th English, F eiich : and
Anierican e; mps doing for the most
part educational, work among, the sol-
diers. Mr. Merriam cnine to the Uni-
»versit> of Montana in 1919. :
Alth ough Professo • Merritfm has
always taught Engjli sit courses, his
college degrees were granted in sci-
enCe. While in Eng and he thought
seriously of studying medicine.
Outs ide of a sdhoo in Switzerland
this University is tli only one that
lias a mountain on it campus. The
State University own Mt. Sentinel.
New College Humor
____  —at the—
SMOKE HOUSE
Complete line of 
JOHNSTON’S CHOCOLATES
M aster Cleaners and Dyers
205 W. Front Phone 190
We have the plant, the help, and 
the idea, * Wc clean everything. 
Wc give dully service.
FOR GIRLS’ ATHLETICS
In the absence of Doris Kennedy, 
who is attending the national AWS 
convention nt Eugene, Oregon, Helen 
Roth well, treasurer, presided at the 
Central Board meeting of AWS, held 
Tuesday, April 14.
Girls’ - athletics were discussed and 
the following chairmen of track, swim­
ming and baseball were appointed: 
Helen Rotbwell, Dorothy White and 
Dorothy Rector, respectively. As yet 
there is no information as to whether 
or not there, will be inter-sorority 
baseball games, but the interclass 
baseball series will be played ns soon 
as possible in order to afford the girls 
more time to practice for May Fete.
Dates for the track and swimming 
meet have not been set but it is ex­
pected they will be held the latter part 
of May.
Kappa Deltas Give 
Installation Dance
Geology Department Will Have Series 
of Exchanges in Fossil 
Collections
Plans are being made for the en­
largement of the fossil collection in 
the Geology department by a series 
of exchanges with universities both 
in Europe and America.
The program of exchange is under 
the- supervision of Associate Profes­
sor J. II. Bradley. Up to this time 
94 volumes of valuable research books 
have been received from the Univers­
ity of Chicago, with whom most of 
the trading will be done. The books, 
which are valued a t over $1,000; will 
be paid for this summer when a group 
of Montana fossils arc to be collected 
and presented to the Chicago School. 
The primary object of the exchanges 
is to develop the department of Geol­
ogy and facilitate research work that 
is to be carried on in the future. Mr. 
Bradley has been assured hearty.co­
operation from many prominent geo­
logical institutions, among them the 
Smithsonian institution.
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
l® /■*—  — •
Phone 126 417 North Higgins
jfj A few drops 
before school 1 
j|j keeps the hair 
!||c o m b e d  a ll 
H day. Refresh­
ing, pleasing.
At drug counters and barber
HERRICK’S FAMOUS 
ICE CREAM AND 
SHERBETS
P*-Y es, IVe Make Punch”
Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein
____ 111 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1941
Missoula Montana
shops everywheri
(Gloss-Comb) I 
THE ORIGINAL I 
LIQUID HAIR DRESS M
r o n  j
Real Men and Boys
Send for Sample Bottle 
Mail coupon and 10c for generous jjj 
trial bottle. Norm any Products Co., | 
0511 McKifllcy-Yv.. Los Angelos, Cal.
Yellow Cab Co.
Phone 1 1 O O  Phone
MISSOULA’S FINEST 
*" —Low Rates—
M isso u la  L au nd ry  Co.
Phone 52
We Do Ordinarj^Mending 
t--  and Darning
“A Knight in Paradise” is the name 
that has been given to the installa­
tion dance of Ka, pa Delta fraternity 
to be (jefd nt the Country club tonight. 
Effective decorations of black and 
white have been arranged, and there 
will be a white rose favor dunce.
Patrons and patronesses for the 
affair will be Dr. and Mrs. Newton H. 
Schweiker, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Busey. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Dixon, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. G| Randal and Dean Harriet 
R. Sedinan.
Extra-Early Class
Meets for Foresters
Fay Clark, assistant professor of 
forestry, is conducting a class in for­
est administration on Mondays, Tues­
days and Wednesdays at 7 o’clock in 
the morning.
This is the second class at the Uni­
versity to convene afe such an. early 
hour. W. P. Clark, instructor in 
Latin and Greek, held a 7 o’clock 
class in 1922.
“The reason for "having the .class 
at such an early hour is because of 
conflicts in the regular schedule for 
Forestry students/’, says Mr. Clark.
LOST—OPEN FRONT, 17 JEW EL 
Elgin watch' with initials F. M. M. 
on back. v Lost in gymnasium. Please 
return to Kaimin office.
LOST—A Silver mesh bag containing 
fountain pen with initials M.G.S., 
keys, and change. Finder please re­
turn to telephone booth. Reward. 
LOST—Sigma Ivappa pin a t the AbCr 
day dance. Please return" to E. 
McCoy at North hall.
Deliciously Different 
Now on sale
ASUM
u  STORE
ORDERS TAKEN FOR
K HIKERS’ LUNCH
sent t o ; cover the inauguration o 
Governor “Ma” Ferguson. Before 
the doors were opened every member 
of the class was on the Inside.
CH IM NEY CORNER TEA ROOM S
One hundred and forty-three trees 
line the side parkings of University 
avenue.
Brunswick Records
BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS BRUNSWICK RADIOLAS . 
LATEST SHEET MUSIC
SCHAEFER MUSIC COMPANY
Phone 609
M ille r’s Barber Shop
^  Correct Haircutting 
—for—
Men and Women
Under First National Bank
i
Cub report* 
Texas have tl 
stinct. Ev
at the University 
“nose for news"
of I Making Shopping 
a Real Pleasure
The soiling method in one store may be •different from' that 
in another. Both stores may aim high and with good intent.
Naturally the method that beter conserves and sustains the 
interests of the public is the one that will endure.
To serve the people well is, we believe; to serve them alike 
every business day in the year. ,
In this 'store, you find the same unusual money-saving 
opportunities today as were here in the yesterdays.
This, with new goods arriving almost ’Continuously, makes 
shopping here a real pleasure.
The
New Grill
^  THE PLACE 
OF GOOD EATS
Telephone 1487-J 
111 West Main
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS 
FISH, POULTRY And 
OYSTERS 
Packers of
DaCo
. (Trade Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phones 117-118 
I I MI 3  W. Front
WOMEN'S EXCHANGE
—at—
Edison Home Bakery
(Eat Good Bread)
J. W. THORNBURG, Prop.
Phone 505 204 S. 3rd S t  W.
Phone or leave orders for 
parties.
COME IN AND TRY— 
Our Famous
Tamales and Chili
The House of 1! ome 
Made Pies
JIM’S PLACE
Down by the Wilma <
WE CAN DO IT LETTER
Mosby’s
Missoula Electric 
Supply 
Co.
132 North Higgins
I )  THE DRUGGIST
o
p  ■ 523 North Higgins 
Avenue
I
E
Near N. P. 
Depot
What Is a Bottled
Carbonated Beverage?
Cane Sugar plus Fruit Acid 
plus U. S. Certified Color und 
Fruit Flavor, mixed with C02 
Pure Water (Carbonated 
W ater), hermetically sealed iu 
a Sterilized Bottle.
Majestic Bottling Co. 
is at your strvlce p _1 
Phone 252 We Deliver
H au g en ’s  Home Studio
634 South Sixth St. West
Our $5 Portraits Will Please You
Kodak Finishing
For Best Shoe Repairing
- S e e -
Leading Shoe Repair Shop
514 S. Higgins Ave. ![
J. A. Lacasse l J \
WHEN YOU THINK OF 
SHOES THINK OF
C O L L IN G  t
303 Higgins Avenue
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop)' 
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty; 
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop. 
Phone 500 .  Auto Delivery
Paschal Studio
Phone 52S-w 
II. W. BALSLEY, Prop.
TOILET AND SHAVING 
REQUISITES 
at the
South Side Pharmacy
T H E  H O X T A H A I A I M I N Friday. April 17, 1926
SPECIAL EVENTS TO FEATURE
I Ray and either Nurmi or flit 
n n  in (fee exfeibitios rare. 
The relay carnival is not ret
the thl
Montana Will Probably Enter Seven Contestant*? High 
School* In Conference Area May Be 
Admitted Into Gajnes
vino; hi fact, they do not give 
The mcecfi of a team Km  
i how many seconds and thirds 
can wore, but in whether or not it 
n win a first (dace. No team wins 
e meet, it merely wins events.
The Grizzly squad that will go to 
i» carnival will carry about seven or 
;bt men, including Coach Stewart.
GRIZZLY AND FORT SQUADS 
TO BATTLE AGAIN SATURDAY II Dll FOR OFFICE
Both Nines Show Improve­
ment; Game to Be Played 
at Post
•fail icti(
Iinlf-mile 
relay, to
the 100 
•r Blum* 
Montai 
A. fltrt
of the at 
fr cabmen
that a bis 
of Wash! 
to enter
coming from Cdrvalii* high 
Corvallis, Oregon. The request may | 
be granted and, if it Is, it wilt revolu-j 
tfonlze the class C division, making | 
>gr*m of the sixth annual (any high school eligible that is in the { 
Iral, to be held In Seattle-!conference limits.
[be class A section. The class B events consist of 100*
nt plans materialise. Coach yard dash, medley relay and the mile 
11 enter a sprint relay team | relay.
ley re|sy teimi .while in the! The prise* (hat will be given are aj 
nta he will enter Sweet in | banner to each winning team, attd a | 
ri<) one man, either AxteHlcup to each winner in the special I 
Ihal, in (he shot-put. events. The last time Montana
’« entries are all In dais j brought home the bacon was in ’20, | 
will also be a class B and ! when Miles Romney, Stove Sullivan, 
rum. Class B ! .Tack Sterling and Ilarry Adams won 
i like Gonznga, | the 400-yard relay and set a new ■ 
1 Puget Sound mark. (The 400-yard relay is not 
or college class ] being used in the carnivals any more.)■!
The class A entries are all the 
schools in the northern division of 
the Pacific conference.
Last year Charley Paddock ran a 
special 100-yard dash at the carnival 
year | and won it easily. This year efforts 
state 1 are being expended to have some of 
ifssion the distance celebrities present for a 
»quest special race. I t  is probable that «Tole
S P O R T Y -V E N T S Fort Mil nml tlie Grizzly bail I
nn till
I’neitie
n dlvluion of the Pacific 
links C will Ik composed 
he i-arioua high achoola 
of Wnnhln-tton and the 
he Pniveraity nt Waah-
ii I aide of I 
asked pe 
ivnl, (his
Styleplus
W eek
Featuring Styleplus New 
Spring Suits at popular 
prices, They are all wool, 
made right and guaranteed.
$25 to $40
New Spring Showings of Caps, Hats, Oxfords, 
Fancy Hose, Light Flannel Trousers,
YVide Belts, etc.
T he T oggery
Saturday Special
A Square Deal Price Tag 
Is a Great Saving “Record’’
—No “Hard l ’p” Melody on the Other Side
PICK THIS “PIPPIN”
WHILE IT’S HANGING LOW
BELT OUTFIT
With a Genuine English Bridle Leather Belt, Highest 
Quality Sllverplate Buckle and Silver Watch Chain
Three Pieces Complete
The Belt $1Made from the veri 
*at of selected skins 
- English Bridle fin- 
fife—more money won't buy better 
i us lily for wear and appearance—
The Buckle
Mode in the highest grade of 
rtlwrplate — handsome design —- 
wearable -and as good a “harness** 
is you'd expect for twice this
B. & H. Jewelry Co.
Gonznga lost her first baseball tilt 
of the season to Cheney Normal 10-0 
after she had the game tucked away) 
in the bat bag, 0-5, in the eighth, j 
The Bulldogs, however, worked off 
the grudge this defeat caused wbcif 
they smothered the small Whitworth 
college ream 27-2.
In these games Ingram, the flashy j 
forward, Him ton and H&ttru<p 
smocked the pill with great regularity, 
llattrup, Dwyer, HilUer, Gyre and j 
Benoit were used as pitchers. O’Hara 
is doing the receiving.
For the first time Montana will' 
enter the medley relay race at the] 
Seattle relay carnival May 2. The first 
man in the medley runs 220, the sec-! 
ond 440, the third 880 and the fourth i 
1,320 yards. Coach Stewart hasn’t i 
picked the men for this relay as yet. i
The pentathlon is one of the fea-
itt of the> Scattic relay•s. One’ man »
entered in flie . contibat and he h
jn’t hftv<! tO compete \,ith any man |
out for the pentathlon. Tlie men .
>rcd in the feature must run 200
era and 1,500 meters, bre>nd jump, | j
nv the difIPUS 1111(1 the jnvclin, i
Always Something New
(The Grizzlies, ho 
represented in this event.
j Coach Sueetti of Flathead county 
{high reports that his track boys are 
I doing very well, and time trials have 
j proved that the boys are good in all 
events. The competition is keen, es­
pecially in the races.
In the days when fighters did not 
wear gloves, they used to pickle their 
hands in a preparation consisting of 
I two pounds of grated horseradish and 
j two quarts of white wine vinegar.
| We might also add that In those days 
the women kept themselves in a pickle 
of innocenoe, but nowadays they—
I well, It isn’t being done.
Bob Fltzke, former University of 
Idaho pitcher and football star, has 
been farmed out by the Cleveland In 
jdinns to Decatur, Three-Eye league.
I Coach Stewart says that the track 
team is all right as far as the winning 
of some firsts are concerned, but not 
so good In seconds and thirds. In 
the Seattle carnival there will not be 
any second and third places given, 
i Banners or oups will be given to first 
: place winners. All that listens good 
to us.
The Grizzly ball club looked its 
best this season in its eight-inning 
practice game last night. Slick dia­
mond, nice hops and better hitting 
all contributed to the classier form 
1 displayed.
Our mitt slingers will play give and | 
take with the Fort’s fistic artists when 
they meet in a boxing tournament at j 
(he Fort Wednesday night, April 29.
SPORTWORD PUZZLE
What Grizzly ball player’s name in ] 
five letters suggests a famous National I 
leaguer?
What dean on the campus has a 
nine-letter name that is the same a s ' 
that of an authority on athletic rules? j
What North hall girl’o name in 1 
seven letters reminds you of a major j 
league pitcher who is an unusually 
clean sport?
Answers will appear In next issue.
Last issue’s answers are: Ring Is 
| the name of the student active in 
Masquer productions that puts you1 
; In mind of a big league pitcher.
] Norfolk is the name of a fighter 
| and a style of men's suits.
Judge is the name of the first base-! 
| man that suggests learned men that' 
' our law school turns out.
Kennedy to Return
Tuesday Morning
j Doris Kennedy, president of AWS,
J is expected to reach Missoula Tues- 
I day morning, April 21, from Eugene,
1 Oregon, where she is attending the 
national convention of AWS.
Plans and future policies of AWS 
and its place on the campus are the 
things being discussed at this meet- 
ling. Talks are being given on the 
! j honor system, athletics, activities, vo­
cational guidance and scholarship.
School of Pharmacy 
Is Among the Best
The Montana School of Pharmacy 
ranks among the 20 beat in the United 
States, according to Dean CL E. Mol- 
lett. There are 100 pharmacy schools 
in the country and only 20 of this 
number offer a bachelor's degree.
“Ten students have received a B.SL 
degree in pharmacy from this school 
since 1916. This record is surpassed 
only by the Universities of Michigan, 
Minnesota and Washington,** said 
Dean Mollett.
reams will play another practice game 
] Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock on j 
| the Fort diamond. A big truck from I 
] the Fort will take Captain Cummings’
; men out from the gym at 1 o’clock. I 
| The soldier boys had not had much t 
| practice when they played here last 
] Saturday, but with more workouts I 
j  promise to put up some stiff compe-1 
] (ition in (he coming tilt.
The eight-inning practice game be-1 
tween the first and second teams yes-1 
| terday was the best thus far this 
] season. ^The boys smacked the ball I 
: freely, and fielded better than usual. I 
i The improved fielding was probably 
I due to the nice hops the ball took on 
the rejuvenated field. The infield was j 
covered with an inch of .dirt and 
packed A her day, and the backstop 
: which was full of boles has been 
mended. The improvement injected j 
I pep into the club.
Here’s what Cap Cummings ltns to 
any about his crew: “The boys ore 
getting better right along. Their h it­
ting tonight showed a marked im­
provement.”
Jimmy O’Connor pitched for the 
second learn in the practice gapie, 
while Bill Centerwall threw for the* 
regulars. Both twirlers were hit fre-1 
q non tl.v, but they displayed better con­
trol than in earlier workouts.
Coach Cummings has been using 
Guthrie to sub for Kelly behind the 
bat. Guthrie appears to be the likely 
second string catcher for the season. 
Wood, who started working in the 
backstop position, is playing in the 
outfield considerably of late. Berg 
is getting a  try a t second, Burt ness 
a t third and Fehlhaber worked at 
short yesterday, while Crockett, 
Wood, McKenzie and Geraghty were 
used in the outfield.
Cole, the lanky lefty who twirled 
against the Grizzlies in last Satur­
day’s game, and Jones will probably 
do the heaving tomorrow for the 
Fort, while Coach Cummings will use 
O’Connor and Centerwall.
Probable batting orders for to­
morrow’s dash:
i Montana 
Stowe, cf 
Anderson, ss 
Kelly, c 
Hanson, 3b 
IUman, If • 
Shoebotham. r'f 
Tarbox, 2b 
Meagher, lb  
O'Connor, p
Fort Missoula 
McKenzie, cf 
Sloan, If 
Tally, rf 
Bart nick, ss 
Hinton, lb  
Slevin, 2b 
Preston, 3b 
Daniels, c 
Cole or Jones, p
TRACK CONTESTANTS 
TO STAY AT DORM
South hall will take care of 70 
contestants during the coming Inter- 
scholastic track meet. Twenty of 
the visitors will be housed in the 
recreation room, 40 in the four study 
rooms, and the remainder in several 
vacant rooms. South hall will not I 
furnish meals to these young men but 
they can be obtained at the Craig hall I 
cafeteria at a very nominal'charge.
Loafers Labor; 
Coeds Collect; 
Teachers Talk’
* (Continued from Page 1)
Dennison spoon; forget its hunger, j
that it might be fleeced b y ................... j
apprentice scandal mongers. (Such | 
effrontery, not even masked.)
John Ryan, who by the way threat- [ 
ms libel proceedings unless the Kai- 
min retracts its statement that the I 
orator is a freshman (he has 82 cred­
its), was the only student to accept 
pay for bis part in the day’s pro 
gram. Fridlof Kling also ran.
Following the oratory a few of the 
toilers returned to toll while the ma­
jority broke, under the strain, for at 
choicer environment. By 4 o'clock 
the primping and dolling up of the 
oval, roads and Dornbluser field 
passed into history. (My error, Cap- 
lain George Axtell and Alva Rees 
did not hear the whistle and with 
their heavier than air machine con- j 
]tinned work until dusk.)
AHUM President George Boldt 
called his flock to order for a social! 
hour a t this time. (Gid wore Ills I 
overalls for this part of the program.) 
He introduced President C. H. Clapp 
of the University of Montana to those 
| assembled on the oval who were not ! 
acquainted with the geologist in cov­
eralls. Proxy orated on cleanliness. 
“Daddy A her” was the subject of a 
talk by Dean Stone. The Dean spoke 
of the Aber contest and read a mes-1 
sage from J. EL T. llyman, trustee 
of the Aber endowment, and then 
awarded a box of gold tender to Ry-1 
an, the sophomore. An appeal from 
George Shepard, president of the j 
Alumni Challenge Athletic Field cor-1 
porntion for greenback support was 
listened to but Campus Ratings had 
its casualty list. Both Mr. Shepard 
and President Boldt declared that the 
field would be constructed.
The -black, threatening clouds stood 
nil possible and held in check (ill the 
work of the day had passed but turned 
loose their sponged-up fury as the J 
“M” men escorted Chief Justice A. P. 
Stark and his associates, Joseph 
Sweeney and Samuel Gozn, onto the 
green. High Court became a boot­
legger’s paradise, wet'. The proces­
sion gave ground and prepared for a | 
retreat. Then a journalist saved the 
day by petitioning a change of venue. 
Court, culprits, cops and curious, as 
one, caught the suggestion and fled. | 
Such a sight. The justices collected 
their dignity, and gabboon, and joined 
the rollicking throng as they entered? 
the sanctum of Sehreiber, M. D.
The court adapted itself to the cir­
cumstance. Ronnie McDonnell, clerk, 
called the victims of the moment, 
some guilty, others prominent, before 
the august, tribunal. Sentences were 
lightly given but the corrupt, vicious, 
malicious, crime-hardened wardens 
knew their stuff.
The Vrfrsit.v quartette adjourned 
court in the usual manner.
Free fag dances featured by a J 
(shortage of collars and ties and a 
Isticky floor wound up the 11th annual 
Aber ovservance a t 11 o’clock at 
night near the swimming pool j
National Commander Irwin Endorses 
Mahan for Organization 
Chariman
Frank J. Irwin, national commander j 
of the Disabled American Veterans of 
the World War, in a talk before aj 
meeting of Montana ex-service lead- ] 
era in Helena last week, announced I 
that it wns bis firm opinion that John] 
W. Mahan of Helena was the logical! 
man for the commander's chair for j 
the coming year and that Mahan | 
would receive his support at the na­
tional convention to be held in Omaha 
June 22-27.
Mahan was graduated from the Uni- 
versify law school last summer. After] 
graduation he opened an office in 
Bozeman where he practiced law un-1 
til February 1, when he accepted an 
appointment as special counsel for the 
Montana Veterans' Welfare commis- ] 
sion with headquarters in Helena. I 
Muhan was the organizer of the De- j 
pnrtment of Montana, D.A.V., and 
wns elected state commander of the 1 
organization in 1922. He has been! 
a member of the national legislative] 
committee of the order for (wo sue- j 
cessive years.
The Montana depart incut .made an!
unsuccessful attempt to elect Mahan 
national commander at the Salt Lake 
convention last June. Comaunder 
Irwin defeated the Montana candidate 
by 14 votes. Mahan has been urged 
by various departments and organisa­
tion leader* to enter the field again 
this year, but until the visit of the 
commander Mahan did not announce 
his candidacy.
Delegates to the national gathering 
will be selected at a state*convention 
which will be held In Helena the early 
part of May. Lost year eight mem­
bers of the University chapter, D.A.Y., 
attended the meeting, and it is ex­
pected that as many will make the 
trip to Omaha in June.
Prescott Appoints 
Formal Committees
i Kappa Kappa Gammas 
Initiate Nine Girls
T C0LL00UI
“Sense of Beauty,” a book by I 
George Santayana, was the subject of! 
discussion led by Professor Edmund 
L. Freeman of the English depart-! 
ment a t the first Colloquium of the 
spring quarter last night in the audi­
torium of the Natural Science build­
ing.
The discussion which was carried 
! on principally by members of the fnc- 
lulty centered on individual apprecia- 
j tion of beauty. The utility and beau­
ty of Greek architecture was cited as 
on example and it was illustrated by 
| Mrs. Louise Arnoldsou that the 
French, who live in the shadows of 
Greek architecture, have less appre­
ciation for its beauty than do we 
I Americans, who live in more modern 
i and far more beautiful structures, 
i This phase of the subject, together 
| with the manner in which one should 
| form his standards, monopolized the 
greater part of attention.
| The aim of the Colloquium is to 
(discuss subjects relative • to human 
] mankind. Members who have not as 
J yet given a report were urged to out* 
j line a talk on some book in which 
; they are particularly interested per­
taining to the general subject
Professor J. E. Kirkwood will give 
I a talk on Matthews* book. “Faith of 
Fundamentalism,” a t the next session 
l of the Colloquium set for April 30.
Beta Phi chapter of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma announces the initiation on 
Saturday. April 11, of the following 
girls: Marie Murphy, Irene Murphy, 
Anaconda; Mary Elizabeth Sedman. 
Missoula; Lillian Shaw, Missoula; 
Barbara Sanders, Helena: Esther 
Skylstead. Havre; Albertine Twitchell. 
Missoula; Kathleen O’Donnell, Bil­
lings. and Margaret Keenan. Butte.
SOUTH HALL CLUB ELECTS
ROTTLER AS TREASURER
I Arthur Bottler of Helena was elect­
ed treasurer of the South Hall club, 
at a meeting of the organization held 
last Tuesday in South hall. He will 
succeed Marvelle Barnes of Anaconda,
| who withdrew from the University 
last quarter.
How Long Should Your 
Teeth Serve You?
TO OLD AGE 
Provided You Give 
Them the Proper Care.
DR. R. L. BRADLEY 
If offering you Dentistry at a 
price that you can not afford to 
overlook, quality of the very 
best and a guarantee that he 
stands back of.
Upper or Lower Plates.
each___ ....._________315.00
Gold Crown or Bridge work.
per tooth ...........   $5.00 up
Teeth Cleaned ..............$1.00 up
Teeth extracted, painless,
a t ...........—-  ....._____$1.00 up
Silver F illings_______$1.00 up
Gold Fillings ____$2.00 up
Porcelain Fillings ........$2.00 op
All other work at same ratio. 
Examinations and estimate free. 
ROOM 4. GIBSON BLOCK - 
American Bank Building 
Phone 1854
Committees for the Pan-IIellenic 
formal were appointed yesterday by 
Marion Prescott, manager of the 
format \
Those appointed follow: Programs 
and floor, Mrs. Bert Williams, Helen 
Kennedy, Alva Larson, Estelle Rob­
erts and Dona Buzzetti:'chaperones. 
Esther Beck and Katherine Roach; 
refreshments, Ruby James and Eva 
Johnson; music, Margaret Harris and 
Katherine Kiely; decorations, Gretch- 
on Coates, Evelyn Sidejfin, Kathleen 
Andrus, Geraldine Adams and Mar­
garet Maddox.
The formal will be held at Green- 
lough park May 8. An eight-piece 
orchestra will furnish the music.
Satisfying a Demand
BE READY SATURDAY, S A. SI., APRIL 18
100 SUITS
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
A t a Popular Price
Including Clothcraft Fine Clothes
Here is your chance. You have wanted a good 
all-wool tailored suit at just this price. From 
several thousand dollars’ worth of the best known, 
high quality clothing made in America make your 
own selection. Fine cashmeres, worsteds, tweeds 
and serges, too. Blues, grays, browns and fancy 
mixtures. ■ Staples and sport In two- or three-but­
ton models.
VALUES
TO
$45.00
$25 SIZES34TO 44
“ We Guarantee Both Quality and Value”
Donohue’s
Do You Wait for Hot Water 
or
Does It Wait for You?
— WITH A GAS
WATER HEATER IT WAITS FOR YOU
MISSOULA GAS & COKE COMPANY
“If It’s done with heat you can do It better with gas”
